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Dear Parents and Carers

It’s Your Choice

Whatever a young person wants to do in life, a good standard of education and training can increase
their chances of success. Gaining skills and qualifications helps them to make the most of their
potential, opens doors to employment and higher education and improves their earning power.

Please click the following link to access a booklet called ‘It’s Your Choice’ which I hope you will read
through with your child to help them organise their ideas when choosing their Post-16 options.
Research is an important part of the decision process and students can record information within this
booklet. It is hoped that all students will select a first choice option for Post-16 study, and a back up,
irrespective of their potential GCSE examination results. Students can have many options in place if
they choose to, and make a final decision on receipt of actual GCSE results.

If your child has a particular career in mind, it is good to research what subjects employers in that
industry look for. Some careers will require specific degree courses. To check what GCSE / A Level
subjects and grades are required for particular degree courses, have a look at the following websites:

● Informed Choices
and/or

● UCAS

For additional information and support for exploration, and options at this stage have a look at HOP.

Labour market information is important for social mobility and understanding what is on offer in
certain regions, and how to get there by making informed decisions about future career choices.
Hopinto is a gateway in Hertfordshire to explore career opportunities and information regarding the
local labour market: Labour Market Information.

Year 11 student 1:1 career discussions take place every Thursday and all students will be offered and
encouraged to attend an appointment.
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https://rickmansworth.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/lettershome/WWN-IYC-Interactive-ITSYOURCHOICE-2022-A4-INTERACTIVE.pdf?t=1668527028
https://www.informedchoices.ac.uk/
https://www.ucas.com/further-education/post-16-finance-and-support/parents-and-carers/how-you-can-help
https://www.hopinto.co.uk/explore-careers/decisions-at-16plus/
https://www.hopinto.co.uk/questions/labour-market-information/
mailto:admin@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk
http://www.rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk


You can also see the Parents & Carers Guide on our website.

Yours sincerely

Ms J Witherall
Head of Careers

https://rickmansworth.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/lettershome/WWN-IYC-Interactive-PARENTSANDCARERS-2022-A4-4pp.pdf?t=1668527252

